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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations governing the payment of operating-differential subsidy
to operators of dry bulk cargo vessels has been issued by the Maritime
Administration (see the 9/6/79 Fed. Reg., pp. 52002-10). The proposal
contains Subpart E-Operational and Financial Reporting Requirements. In
addition, it provides for a balance sheet and statement of income and
retained earnings to be certified by an independent CPA or by an LPA li
censed prior to 12/31/70. Comments on the proposal are due by 10/20/79.
For further information contact Frederick R. Larson, Office of Ship Operating
Costs, Maritime Administration, Washington, D.C. 20230.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
John C, Sawhill, member of the AICPA Board of Directors, has been named as
Deputy Secretary of the Energy Department. Mr. Sawhill has previously
served as director of the Federal Energy Administration and has been presi
dent of New York University since 1975. Hazel Reid Rollins, who is with
the accounting firm of Coopers & Lybrand in Washington, has been named as
Administrator of the Department’s Energy Regulatory Administration.
The first part of the annual survey of domestic oil and gas reserves (Form EIA-23)
for report year 1978 are due this week. The Energy Information Administration
requires certain oil and gas well operators to file the reports. Part I of
Form EIA-23 submittals must be filed on or before 9/20/79. Part II of the
Form is due by 12/4/79. All requests for extension of time to file Form
EIA-23 must be in writing and should be sent to the Director, Oil and Gas
Information System, Room 2E-076, Forrestal Building, 1000 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20585. For further information contact the EIA
at 405/360-1971.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Substantial compliance with Federal campaign laws cannot be established, according
to a recent report which is critical of the audit policies and review
procedures of the Commission. In June, the FEC announced the engagement of
Arthur Andersen & Company, and the Accountants for the Public Interest, for
the purpose of conducting an independent review focusing on FEC audits of
prior presidential and congressional campaign committee activities.
According to the FEC, "the study is expected to strengthen the Committee’s
oversight of the 1980 election campaigns." Study criteria included improve
ment of the effectiveness, efficiency, and speed of the FEC’s audit
procedures, as well as provisions for post review and follow-up recommenda
tions. According to the Arthur Andersen report, certain presidential campaign
audits, begun in 1976, are still incomplete. On the congressional side, the
report noted that certain 1976 audits were incomplete and that no 1978
congressional audits have been performed. The report concluded that the FEC
had failed to determine, in a timely manner, whether candidates were in
compliance with Federal law and that under current FEC audit procedures,
violations would come to light years after the election.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Legislation authorizing interest-bearing checking accounts passed the House last
week by a vote of 367-39. The bill, HR 4986, would overturn a ruling by a
U.S. Court of Appeals to allow negotiable orders of withdrawal (NOW accounts)
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at all depository institutions, remote electronic service devices for
savings and loan associations, and credit union share drafts (see the 9/10/79
Wash. Report). Meanwhile, a companion bill, S.1347, ran up against stiff
opposition from the savings and loan industry to a provision calling for a
10-year phase out of Regulation Q interest rate ceilings and the differential
quarter-point increases in deposit ceilings. Markup of S.1347 was temporarily
postponed by the Senate Banking Committee to allow for work on a compromise
proposal.
A substitution in the form of an amendment to S.85, the Senate’s monetary policy
proposal, has been introduced by Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis). The amend
ment incorporates various findings from the hearings that have been held in
both the House and Senate in relation to S.85 and the House version of the
bill, HR 7. If adopted, this proposal would require all depository institutions
to hold reserves against their transaction accounts and nonpersonal time
deposits, with reserve requirements varying according to account size. The
Federal Reserve would also have the authority to vary the reserve ratio on
accounts exceeding $5 million for the purpose of implementing monetary
policy. In addition, FRB would be authorized to require periodic reporting
of liabilities and assets from depository institutions whose reserve
requirements are greater than zero. The Federal Reserve would also be
required to publish for comment a set of pricing principles and a proposed
schedule for services offered by Federal Reserve banks to depository institu
tions.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Comprehensive national health insurance legislation has been proposed by Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass) and Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Cal) as an alternative to
the Administration proposal. The Health Care for All Americans Act (S.1720
& HR 5191) would establish a program of health care services for all U.S.
residents that is financed by employer/employee premiums related to income.
Under the proposal, employers would pay a premium related to total wages,
while employees could be required to pay up to 35% of the premium costs, to
cover the full costs of mandated health care benefits. Other features of
the bill include: health care cost containment through prospective
budgeting and negotiated fee schedules, with the rate of cost increases to
be no greater than the rise in the GNP; a continuation of coverage for most
persons through private insurers, with the imposition of Federal regulation
or certification on such insurers; the continuation of coverage for the
elderly and qualified disabled through Medicare; coverage for the poor through
a national health insurance program for mandated benefits with the continua
tion of Medicaid for the provision of certain other benefits; and administration
of the program by a national board whose members would be presidential appointees
and would, according to Sen. Kennedy, include heavy representation by consumer
advocates. Hearings on this legislation are planned by Sen. Kennedy’s Health
Subcommittee (Senate Labor and Human Resources) and Rep. Waxman’s Health
Subcommittee (House Commerce), but no dates have yet been announced.
JU S T IC E , DEPARTMENT OF

The Senate on 9/7/79 approved S.654 making technical and clarifying corrections
to the omnibus bankruptcy act (P.L. 95-598) passed last year. The act was
approved late in the 95th Congress and because of the last-minute rush,
requires corrections before it takes effect on 10/1/79. The House Judiciary
Committee hopes to send the corrections bill to the full House for action
before the 10/1/79 effective date.
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
The Library of Congress has recently issued a notice on royalties for phonorecords (see the 9/7/79 Fed. Reg., pp. 52260-62). Included in the notice
is a reference to GAAP and CPA certification of the annual statement of
of accounts. The Office’s background paper on the issue will be discussed
at an open meeting to be held on 10/19/79. Copies of the paper may be
obtained by calling 703/557-8731. For more information contact Dorothy
Schrader at that number.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Legislation (HR 3763) reauthorizing the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
(OFPP) was passed by the House last week. The approved bill, which was
sponsored by Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Tex), provides for a four-year extension
of OFPP. This is a one-year extension of the original proposal and is
considered to be a concession to the Senate-passed proposal (S.756) which
calls for a five-year reauthorization (see the 9/3/79 Wash. Report). HR 3763
would limit O FPP’s authority to issue policy directives to agencies, and
"redirects its resources and attention toward three major goals": development
of a simplified, uniform set of procurement policies, regulations, procedures,
and forms, to be completed within one year; analysis of procurement statutes;
and design of a central management system to implement and enforce the
uniform procurement system.
"Paperwork and Red Tape — New Perspectives — New Directions" is the title of
a recently published report to the President and Congress from 0MB. The
report describes further accomplishments in implementing the recommendations
of the Commission on Federal Paperwork in reducing the reporting burden and
cutting administrative red tape; outlines new steps being taken to improve
the management of information throughout the Executive Branch; and presents
an agency-by-agency assessment of progress in reducing information requested
from the public. Copies of this report are available from the GPO at
202/783-3238. The price is $3.75 per copy and the stock number is 041-00100182-4.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
A proposed amendment to Rule 12b-25 which would eliminate the present extension
of time to furnish information procedure has been issued (see Rel. No. 3416162 published in the 9/13/79 Fed. Reg., pp. 53430-35). The proposal would
institute a new system requiring notification of a registrant's or a
reporting person’s inability to file reports with the Commission on a timely
basis. In addition, a new Rule 12b-26 is proposed which would require an
issuer to identify on the cover page of periodic reports any required material
emitted from such a report. Comments on the proposal are requested before
11/9/79. For more information contact Bruce Mendelsohn at 202/272-2589.
The Division of Corporation Finance has issued its interpretative views regarding
recently adopted proxy statement disclosure requirements relating to certain
business and personal affiliations of directors (see Rel. No. 34-16163
published in the 9/13/79 Fed. Reg., pp. 53426-29). The release contains some
of the more frequently raised questions regarding these disclosures along with
the Division’s interpretative responses. The Commission is also requesting
comments on the operation and efficacy of these requirements as well as certain
other disclosure requirements relating to the structure, functioning and
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composition of board of directors. Comments are sought by 11/30/79.
Registrants with specific questions should contact the staff members
directly responsible for receiving the documents they file with the
Commission. General questions may be directed to Richard Nesson, G.
Michael Stakias, or Gregory Mathews at 202/272-2589.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Legislation which would extend the current ban on the IRS issuing regulations
to tax fringe benefits was approved by the House Ways and Means Committee
on 9/12/79. The tax-writing committee agreed to the bill (HR 5224) which
would extend the prohibition date until 6/1/81 and allow Congress additional
time to study the issue. During the past year the Ways and Means Committee
has held hearings and has received a report on the issue from a special
task force.
In a related development, the Senate Finance Taxation Subcommittee
announced that it will hold a hearing on 9/17/79 to consider bills dealing
with the taxation of fringe benefits, the status of independent contractors,
and other miscellaneous tax bills. The Subcommittee will specifically
discuss S.224 which would permanently bar the IRS from issuing regulations
taxing fringe benefits. In addition, S.736, a bill designed to set new
rules on the tax classification of independent contractors, will be
considered. The hearing will begin at 9:30 a.m. in Room 2221, Dirksen Senate
Office Building.
Support for the controversial value-added tax (VAT) was expressed last week by
the chairmen of the two congressional tax-writing committees. Rep. A1 Ullman
(D-Ore) and Sen. Russell Long (D~La) both supported VAT as a replacement for
existing income and social security taxes. Chairman Ullman noted that VAT
revenues could be used to offset reductions in social security payroll taxes,
more rapid depreciation, and end to double taxation of dividends, tax deductions
for interest on savings accounts, restructuring of income tax rates, and
increased earned income credits. He predicted that passage of VAT legislation
might be possible if enough pressure builds on Congress to cancel increases in
social security taxes scheduled for 1981. Ullman again stated that the Ways
and Means Committee plans to hold hearings on VAT next month. Rep. Barber
Conable (R-NY), ranking minority member of the Ways and Means Committee,
cautioned against the tax proposal. He noted that any VAT proposal would be
based on consumption and be repressive because it is not based on ability to
pay.
One of the chief legislative sponsors of the "10-5-3" accelerated depreciation
plan for business has expressed second thoughts. Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis),
a co-sponsor of S.1435, stated last week that he plans to propose either a
dollar-limit on the amount of investment eligible or extend 10-year depre
ciation over 15 years, or both. He concluded that the present proposal would
be too costly for the budget. In addition, his new proposal is expected to
provide additional aid to small business in the form of faster write-offs for
equipment. Other sponsors of the original proposal, including Rep. James Jones
(D-Okla) and Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Qre) urged business leaders to show unified
support for the measure as proposed when it is considered by the Ways and
Means Committee next month.
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